Otters Week 15 Timetable
Welcome
Story
Key Learning Intentions for this week:
● To be able to identify an object beginning with the sound ‘n/u’.
● To create a family tree.
● To draw another half of the object.
Please don’t forget your LIVE Creative Movements sessions for Morning and Full-time children on Monday from 9.35-10.05am and
for Afternoon and Full-time children on Friday from 3.10-3.40pm.
Creative Movements Monday Session (9.35am) - Meeting ID: 886 3336 0517 Password: CMMHStues (Password: 426586)
Creative Movements Friday Session (3.10pm) - Meeting ID: 875 8618 2413 Password: CMMHSfri (Password: 236688)
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Phonics daily activity letter 'u' – 2nd termers
Monday
Personal, Social and
Emotional
Development

Phonics daily activity recap - 2nd termers
Tuesday
Mathematics
Space

Phonics daily activity recap - 2nd termers
Wednesday
Personal, Social and
Emotional
Development

Hygiene
Wash your hands
Wellbeing
Today we will be
reviewing our numbers

Showing love and
care.

Phonics daily activity recap - 2nd termers
Thursday
Physical Development

Phonics daily activity recap - 2nd termers
Friday
Physical Development

Guess the instrument

Insect
shadows
Today we will be
matching and sorting
insects with their
silhouettes.
What you will need to
do:

and positional
language.

Today we are going to
review how to wash our
hands properly.
It is important to
remember that we need
to wash our hands many
times per day.
As you know from our
previous lessons, germs
can be found in many
places including on our
hands, therefore, we
must wash our hands
regularly.
Questions to ask your
child:
- Can you recall when
we have to wash our
hands?
- What do we have to
use to wash our
hands?

You will need:
- Print and cut out
the flying saucers
and aliens.
- Moon rocks made
from foil.
Click here to access 5
men and flying saucers
template.
Sing, ‘5 little men in
flying saucers’ song
with your child and
show them each
number for them to
recall.
Click here to listen to
‘5 little flying saucers’.
What you will need to
do:
You will need to put the
flying saucers, aliens
and moon rocks in
different positions e.g.
place the alien under
the table or place the
alien on top of the rock.

Today we are going to
focus on connecting
with people we love
around the world.
Although we might
not be able to see our
extended family
members and friends,
we can still show them
we love and care
about them.
Ask your child/
children how they can
show care and love to
family member.

Today we are learning
about different
instruments.
Offer your child a
variety of different
instruments to explore.
Recap with your child
their names and what
sound they make.
Discuss with your child
what each sound
reminds them of, for
example, drums –
stomping elephants,
shaker – rain falling.

Encourage your child/
children to draw a
special picture for
their family.

Now, it’s time to play
the guessing game. Ask
your child/ children to
close their eyes and
guess what instrument
you are playing. When
you have gone through
all of the instruments, it
is time for you to guess

Cut out along the lines
of the templates, mix all
of the templates up and
ask your child to match
the insect with its
silhouette.
To access the insect
shadow cards, click
here.
Initiate the conversation
with your child about
the insects.
Questions to ask your
child:
- What does a
caterpillar change
into?
- What do ladybirds
eat?
- How do ants work
together?
- Are insects good for
our plants?
- Where do
dragonflies live?
- Do insects sleep at
night?

-

-

-

What else can we
use instead of soap
and water?
Can you
demonstrate how
we should wash our
hands?
How long should we
wash our hands for?

Ask your child/ children
to sequence the hand
washing puzzle and
encourage them to
explain each step.
To access washing
hands puzzle, click here.
Expressive Arts and
Design
Music with Janie

Remind your child/
children of the
positional language
vocabulary through
actions and flashcards.
Encourage your child/
children to help the
aliens find their saucer
by matching the
numbers together.
Key vocabulary:
On top, under, next to,
in front of, behind.
Questions to ask your
child:
- Where is the alien?
- What number
comes after… (any
number)?
- Which number Is
the biggest or
smallest?
- Where do you think
the aliens live?

Physical
Development

the instrument that your
child is playing.

Games

As an extension activity,
click on the link below
to explore more
instruments.

Avoid the Shark
Today we are going to
develop our
concentration and
memory skills.
What you will need
to do:
You will need to cover
half of the floor with
blue fabric, ensuring
there is enough for
your child/ children to
jump over as this will
be the ocean.
Print and cut out the
shark template below
and place them on the
ocean. Alternatively,
you could use a shark
toy (if you have any).
Explain to the children
that you will call out
instructions. For
example, jump over
the ocean on one foot

Guess the instrument

Literacy
What the
Ladybird
heard on
Holiday
Today we are going to
read the story, ‘What
the ladybird heard on
holiday’.
Encourage your child to
show good looking,
good listening and good
sitting.

Understanding of the
World
My family
tree

Encourage your child to
listen to the story and
then discuss with them
the main story
characters, settings and
events.
What the Ladybird
heard on Holiday story

Today we will explore
our family.
Discuss with your child
who is in their family.

Questions to ask your
child:
- What did the
ladybird hear?

It’s Janie time! I wonder Physical Development
what music you will be
enjoying today!
PE with Coach Marc

or tiptoe over the
ocean, avoiding the
sharks.

Expressive
Design

You can make this
even more fun by
telling them that they
have 10-20 seconds to
get to the other side.

Arts

and

Creative
Movements
with Harriet

Personal, Social and
Emotional
Development

It’s Harriet time! I wonder
what story you will be Down in
enjoying today!
the Jungle

Today we are going to
pretend we are in the
jungle.

Click here to access
shark template.

Sshhhhhhh! Listen
carefully!

This activity can be
done indoors or
outdoors.
Begin by listening to
‘Down in the jungle’ and
encourage your child/
children to do the
actions.
Click here for the song.

Today we will be
developing our
listening and
concentration skills.

Questions to ask your
child:
- Who do you live
with?
- Who else is in your
family?
- Do all of your family
members live near
you?
Use one of the
templates below or
create your own family
tree. Extend your family
tree to include
grandparents, uncles,
aunts and cousins if
your child wishes to.
Help your child to cut
out the pictures of the
family members and
stick them on the
template in the right
spaces. Optionally, your
child can draw a picture
of everyone.
Click here to access
family tree templates.

-

-

-

What were the
names of the two
men in the story?
What did they plan
to do?
What animals
helped the ladybird?
How did the animals
help to save the
monkey?
Who did the
monkey belong to?

Discuss with your child
your plans for the
summer holiday and ask
them to draw a picture
on a piece of paper.
Encourage your child to
warm up their fingers
before beginning this
activity:
Shake your fingers, tap
them on the table, open
and shut them
Remind your child to
use the tripod grip.

After the song, ask your
child/ children what the
animals were doing in
the jungle.
For this activity the
children will work
together to make a
house for each animal.
They will need to
ensure the animals stay
in their own space.
Encourage your child
/children to use Lego or
any building blocks you
might have.
Questions to ask your
child:
- How can you make
a secure home for
the animals?
- What type of home
does the giraffe
need?

You need to ask your
child/ children to sit in
a circle and then
whisper a word in the
ear of the person next
to them.

Making a family tree is a
great opportunity for
your child to start to
understand their own
history and family
connections.

They will then need to
whisper the word they
heard in another
child’s ear and so on
until the last child. The
last person calls out
the word that they
heard.

Mathematics

If you are at home,
make sure to involve
all the family members
in this game.
Follow the leader

You will need:
Space
What you will need
to do:

Tracing numbers

Expressive Arts and
Design
Ice cream
Today, the children will
be making their own ice
creams.
You will need:
- Brown paper
- Scissors
- Paint
- Circular object to
be used as a
template

Today we will develop
our number formation What you will need to
by tracing all of the do:
numbers from 1 to 10.
To start with, help your
child to cut out a
Click here to access
triangle from the brown
tracing numbers
paper to represent an
activity.
ice cream cone.
Remind your child to
use their tripod grip to
hold the pencil
correctly.

Ask your child to stick it
on the paper.
Next, using a round
object (e.g. round block,
bottle lid, etc.) ask your
child to dip it in paint
and then print above

Expressive Arts and
Design

Select different
themes for the game.

the triangle to make ice
cream scoops!

Jungle animals

It could be physical
actions, gestures, or
expressions.

Make sure your child
uses different colours of
paint to represent
different flavours.

You can be the leader
or ask your child to be
the leader.

Today we will be
drawing our own jungle
scene.
Print out images of the
jungle and encourage
your child/ children to
draw one of the
animals, ensuring they
are paying careful
attention to any
patterns that the
animals might have.

All the players will
have to mimic what
the leader does,
jumping, dancing,
laughing, etc.

When your child has
finished this activity,
encourage them to cut
along the lines and mix
the numbers up. Ask
your child to place the
numbers on the table in
the correct order.

You could use glitter or
cut out little circles with
a hole punch to
represent sprinkles on
top of the ice cream.

PM
Mathematics
Ladybird Bingo

PM
PM
Understanding of the Physical
World
Development
Microphones

Physical Development
Mirror drawing

Today we will recall and
use our numbers from 0
to 10.
Click here to download
the Ladybird Bingo
game.
What you will need to
do:
Print the right amount of
ladybird cards to match
the amount of players.
Cut and mix them up.
Distribute the boards to
the players and then
start playing.
Explain to your child/
children that they need
to match the ladybirds

Today the children will
be exploring
microphones.
If you do not have a
real microphone, you
could use another
recording device, or
you could make a
pretend one and
encourage your child to
use their imagination.
Show the microphone
to children and ask if
they know what it is
used for.
Now, let your child/
children explore the
microphones and
encourage them to sing

PM
Personal, Social and
Emotional
Development
Wellbeing
Sharing is caring

Today we will be
developing our pencil
control.

Today we will discuss
why sharing is
important.

All you need to do is
print the attached
worksheet and explain
to your child/ children
that they need to draw
the other half of the
object.

Encourage your child to
listen to, ‘The Rainbow
Fish’ story.

To access the
worksheet, click here.
Encourage your child
to use their tripod
grip!

The Rainbow Fish story

PM
Expressive Arts
Design

and

Music
It’s Janie time! I wonder
what music you will be
enjoying today.

Expressive
Design

Arts

and

Creative Movements
with Harriet

Discuss with your child
what happened in the
story. Talk about
sharing and why it is
important.
Questions to ask your
child:

It’s
Harriet
time!
I
wonder what story you
will be enjoying today!

with the same amount of a song to their friends
spots as the number on
or to a member of their
the board.
family.

Personal Social and
Emotional
Development

Physical Development

Family/ friends picnic
day!

PE with Coach Marc
I wonder what you will
be doing during PE
today?

1st termers – letter ‘n’
2nd termers – letter ‘u’
Place in a box or bag
some objects beginning
with the letter n/g.

-

Physical Development

Literacy

Focus letters

-

-

Transferring objects

Phonics

-

Today we will be
developing our fine
motor skills by
transferring objects
from one place to
another.

The children will be
transferring objects
using kitchen
Ask your child to pick up tongs/tweezers
between containers.
one object at the time

This week we have
been focusing on our
family and showing
love.
Questions to ask your
child:
- What do you like
doing with your
family?
- What food do you
eat when you go
on a picnic?
After the discussion,
encourage your child/
children to plan a
picnic to the park with
their friends.

What was special
about the rainbow
fish?
How does the
rainbow fish feel
about sharing?
Why do you think
that the rainbow fish
shares?
How do the other
fish feel when the
rainbow fish shares?

Now encourage your
child to talk about
their own experience
with sharing:
- Did you ever have
something that
someone else
wanted?
- How did that make
you feel?
- How did you act
towards that
person?
- What have you
shared before? How
did it make you
feel? How did the

Personal, Social and
Emotional
Development
Hygiene

Today we will review
what we have learned
about being hygienic.
Questions to ask your
child:
- What do we need to
do to stay clean?
- What do you know
about germs?
- How many times do
we need to brush
our teeth?
- What do we need to
do when we sneeze
and cough?
- What do we need to
do with dirty tissue?
- How long should we
wash our hands for?
- What should we eat
to stay healthy?

while singing, “What’s in
the bag...what’s in the
bag? Tell me …. (child’s
name) what’s in the
bag”
Discuss each object and
highlight the sound that
each object’s name
begins with.
Using the worksheets
provided below, ask
your child/ children to
complete activities
related to the sound
they have focused on
today.
Letter ‘n’ worksheet
Letter ‘u’ worksheet
Expressive Arts and
Design
Hand printed family tree

You will need:
- Tweezers
- Tongs
- Containers
(different colours
and shapes if you
have them)

Support your child/
children to think about
the food they would
like to eat, the games
they would like to play
and where they would
like to have their
picnic.

Explain how to hold and
use the tweezers/
tongs, making sure that
their fingers are on one
side and their thumb is
on the another.

Your child/ children
can prepare a picnic
basket with food and a
bag for the games,
also encourage them
to think of their own
games.

Encourage your child to
close them when they
pick up an object and
open them when they
drop it into the
container.
Questions to ask your
child:
This bowl is empty...
can you make it full?
Supervise them at all
times as the objects
they will be using could
be quite small.

Questions to ask your
child:
- Where else can
you have a picnic
instead of a park?
- When do people
like having
picnics?
- What food do we
have at a picnic?

other person feel
about it?
Activity:
Ask your child/ children
to create a shiny scale
to give to their friends.
What you will need to
do:
Help your child to cut
out a circle from paper.
Ask your child to
decorate it with shiny
materials, e.g. glitter,
kitchen foil, shiny paint,
etc.
When it dries, it is ready
to share it with their
friends. Sharing is
caring Otters!
Physical Development
Games
Puzzles
Puzzles are great games
for toddlers because
they cover all bases:
Physical (from making

-

-

-

What foods should
we avoid?
What is our
morning/evening
routine?
Why do we need to
look after our hair?
Why do we need to
have a bath or
shower every day?
Why having a long
sleep is important?
What other healthy
habits do you know?

You will need:
- Paint
- Paintbrush
- Paper

Mathematics
Making shapes

Expressive Arts and
Design
Shape Paintings

All the family members
need to be involved in
this creative activity!
What you will need to
do:
First, ask your child to
use a paintbrush and
brown paint to paint a
tree trunk on the paper.
Next, each family
member will be asked to
spread some paint on
their palm.
The children can help
with painting everyone’s
palm to make it more
fun!
The last step is for
everyone to print their
painted palms on the
paper to make a
beautiful family tree!

Parents’ assistance is
required for this
activity.
You will need:
- Paper
- Craft foam or felt
scraps
- Glue
What you will need to
do:
Cut out different kinds
of lines, for example,
straight lines, arcs,
curved lines, wavy lines,
and zigzags. Make them
in a variety of different
sizes and colours.

the pieces fit), cognitive
(actually solving the
puzzle) and emotional
skills (learning how to
be patient.)
Building a puzzle can
also boost your child's
memory, teach him
about different shapes,
and help him set (and
meet!) simple goals.

This afternoon we will
be printing shapes.
What you need:
- Shapes (e.g.
blocks)
- Paint
- Sponges if you
don’t have any
shapes or stencils.
You could use
potatoes to cut
shapes into for
your child to print
with
What you will need
to do:

Scavenger
hunt

Send your child/
children hunting for
objects around the
house based on
commands, such as
“find me something
round” or “find me
something red.” Or, you
could ask her/ him to
choose a bunch of

Learn all about the
shapes by putting the
lines together.
Put straight lines
together to form basic
shapes like triangles,
squares, rectangles,
stars.
All you need to do now
is to stick them onto to
the paper.

If you don’t have
shape stencils, help
your child to cut out
shapes out of sponges.
or potatoes.
Encourage your child/
children to create a
shape collage using
stencils filled with lots
of different colours.

random objects and ask
questions, for example:
“Which one is blue?”
“Which one is longer?”

